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100 Years of Milestones

Yanmar's history started with the vvishes of its founder,Magokichi Yamaoka,that he could help make the back― breaking work

of farming even a little easier,and that not one drop offuel be wasted.This ted to the development ofthe HB― Type,

the vvorld's first sma‖ horizontat water― cooled diesel engine in an e「 a in vvhich there were only ta「 ge ones

Ourleading technology and the Yanmar Spirit of always responding to the needs of

the times have been passed dowvn forthe century since our founding.

Yanmar products,with their uniquely creative technology,are now found supporting aH sort of

industrial fields around the world,vvhether on farms,in cities,or on the high seas、

1980
3TN95'4TN95く T)
33.6Ⅲ 63.4kW(45-85hp)
YANMAR's lrst direct
inieCuon(DI)veruCal
vvater‐cooled diesel engine

1983
L Serles
3.0‐ 6.7kW14‐ 9hp)

The wond's smallest
and lightest air‐ cooled
diesel engine

1965
F〈 E)Series
3.0‐3.9kW(4‐ 12hp)

測ヽodernized horizontal

wvate「 cooled diesel engine

1968
2W90
10.4‐ 14.9kW(14-20hp)
YANMAR's¬ rst verucal  _

wate卜 cooled diesel engine

1952
Kl・Type
l.1‐ 1.5kW(15‐ 2hp)

The worid's smallest

four―cycic horizontal

water‐ cooled dieset engine

March 22,1912

December 23,1933
HB‐Type
3.7‐ 4.5kW(5 6hp)
The woridis irst sma‖

horizontal water― cooled
diesel engine

Yamaoka Hatsudoki Kosakusho

(Engine Manufactuttng Company)fOunded
in Osaka city,seWing gas motors and
suction― type gas motors



Research&Development

Yanmar operates a diverse R&D program

as we seek to create ever― more efficient and

eve「―more clean― burning diesel engines.

Using our own unique technology as a starting― point,

vve add in the latestin advanced technology

to comply with EPA Tier4/EU Stage lHB nonroad

diesel engine emissions regulations.1989
4TN84T‐ RAC
37.3kW(50hp)
YANMAR's lrst electronic
controWed vertical

water― cooled diesel engine

1993
TNE Series
5.7‐ 84.2kW(8 113hp)
Released and obtain
the certification for

Californ a Air Resources

Board(CARB)emiSSiOns
regulations in 1994

2002
TNV Series(EPA Tier2)
6.1‐74.2kW(8‐ 100hp)

Started mass production

Simuladon Analysis

Co鍮 触③働Rait S⑥ ri③ s Engine Testing Labo「 atory
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Υ Direct injection to create clean― burning power

Υ Common rail system to aliow fine― tuned electronic control of fuel injection

プ Cooled EGR(Exhaust Gas Recirculation)to reduce nitrogen oxides(NOx)

プ DieseI Particulate Filter(DPF★ )to catCh particulate matter(PM)in the exhaust gas

y FuHy― electronic control to provide total inteHigent engine control

★‖
DPF‖ is the lher dev ce designed to「 emove pardculate matter(PM)frOm eXhaust gas

D rectiniec10n
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Common RaiHnjection System

High― pressure fuelis stored in the common ra‖
,

and the amount,frequency,and timing

of fuel injection are precisely contro‖ ed electronicaHy

in 1/1,000th of a second intervals.

Using a high pressure mult卜 stage injection system,

、ハle can reduce the amount

of nitrogen oxides(NOx)

and particulate matter(PM)cOntained

in the exhaust gas and achieve a quiet,

fue卜 efficient engine.

Fuel iniectiOn Patterns of Common Rail

NOx and noise reduction

＼
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Cooled EGR(Exhaust Gas Recirculation)SyStem

This is a system to recirculate some ofthe exhaust gas back into the airintake

This lets us reduce NOx emission by controHing the oxygen concentration

in the combustion chamber and reducing the combustion temperature.

The circulated exhaust gas is cooled by the EGR Cooler

and also has its flow volume electronica‖ y controHed

by the EGR Valve,depending on the engine operation state,

in order to attain the optimuΠl combustion conditions.

EGR Valve EGR Cooler



Intake Throttle Valve

DieseI Particulate Filter(DPF)System

Our engines include a DPF system to catch

particulate matter(PM)COntained in the exhaust gas

The PM trapped inside the DPF is processed

when the DPF automatica‖ y regene「 ates,keeping

the filter constantly clean.

Particulate matter trapped

Regeneralon starts

Regene「 atton completes

Regene「 ation resuits

DieseI Particulate Filter(DPF)

Diese1 0xidation Catalyst(DOC)

■:Yanmar's original DPF regeneration control combines three iⅥ odes

[Assist Regeneration]

When the particulate matter(PM)iS trapped in the DPF,the intake throttle valve

operates automatica‖ y.By reducing the intake ai「 volume and controHing the temperature

inside the DPF,the coHected particles are automatica‖ y eliminated.

[Reset Regeneration]

FoHovving combustion in the cyHnder,a smaH amount offuelis burnt,

and the reaction heatfrom D(〕 C is used to controlthe temperature in the DPF

and automatica‖ y eliminate the co‖ ected particles.

I StatiOnary Regeneration]

The operator can also use manua‖ y control when to eliminate the particles

coHected in the DPF.

DPF「egeneration

request swhch

Before Afte「

Inside of DPF
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ECU(Engine Control Unit)

The ECU is the brain of an engine,

and constantly exchanges information betwveen

the engine itseif and the operating rnachinery

to accurately deternline operation status

and provide optimunl control for the situation

SMARTASSIST― Direct  SMARTASSIST Ⅵyide Range Application
Dir∝ t

SMARTASSIST― Direct is

Yan m ar's standard service tool for

electronicaHy― controHed products,

and aHows the engine operation

history information

and control system

operation status to be

eas‖ y checked

Construction Agriculture Material Handling



Specification

Model

Enlission Regulation

Combustion System

Aspiration

Fuel injec● on System

EGR System

Cytinders

Bore

Stroke

Displacement

Max Rated Output(Gross)/Speed・ 1

After Treatment System

Length・つ

width'2

Height.ρ

EPA Tier4

4TNV98CT

4TNV98C

4TNV86CT

4TNV88C

3TNV86CT

3TNV88C

20kW

Direct in,ectiOn(Dり

Common Rail

Cooled EGR

DieseI Pa「 ticulate Filter(DPF)

齢

40kW 50kW

4TNV98CT

EU Stagelll B

Turbocharged

98

110

3319

537/2,500

(720/2,500)

970

574

820

275

A‖ specrica鰤 。n data is subiect tO Change without nottce

mm

L

kW/minコ

(hp/minコ )

KgDry VVeight・ 2

'l Conforms io SAE J1995
・2 Whh DieseI Paruculate Finer(DPF)on‖ yWheet housing

銅 靡

q 帝

頓 醇

3TNV88C 3TNV86CT 4TNV88C 4TNV86CT 4TNV98C

Natural Aspi「 ated Tu「bocharged Natural Asplrated Turbocharged Natural Aspirated

88 86 88 86 98

90 90 90 90 呵10

1 642 1568 2190 2091 3319

275/3,000

(369/3,000)

324/3,000

(434/3,000)

355/3,000

(476/3,000)

440/3,000

(590/31000)

51 7/2,500

(693/2,500)

781 781 871 890 970

536 536 524 543 556

751 762 746 766 806

170 175 205 210 270

YANMAR― To conserve fuelis to serve mankind
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